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ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING.

VOLUME 8.

SELECTING
HYDE JURY
Kansas City. Mo., April 12. Feartnat the present venire will be
exhausted before a. Jury is sVcured,
ing

another panel of 150 men was drawn
today from which ti sele-- t jurors for
the case against Ir. 11. C. Hyde, charged with the murder of 'ol. Thomas M.
Swope. Thirteen temporary juryaien
and thirty-fouhave already leen cnos-selected, tentative-lymore will
of the enfor service. Thirty-fivmay be preemptori-1tire
challenged and the jury will be
ready.
When the court took a norm recess
eighteen tentatively accepted jurymen
r

,

1

e

forty-seve-

y

n

were In the marshal's care.

The Mayhrick Case Again.
12. Tne famous
Mrs. Maybrick case has been again
brought to p'iblic attention b a
cablegram
announcing
the
death in Paris of Baroness Do Rockies
the mother of Mrs. Mavhrick. who
spent many years in a Rritis-- prison
under life sentence for poisoning '.ht
husband. The Baroness died In poverty, it is said, and was buried at tne
expense of
The French
Authorities have been endeavoring to
comirunicate with Mrs. Maybriok who
is supposed to 1h in America.
o
WALSH LEFT HIS FORTUNE
TO HIS WIFE AND DAUGHTER
12. The will
Washington.
April
of Thomas F. Walsn, the Colorado
mining magnate, was filed ffr probate
today. While no specific bequest was
made to charity, one hundred thousand dollars was Wt to the widow,
Mrs. Carrie B. Walsh to be distributed "among such persons and in such
amoirits as Rtie knew to be my wisn."
To the .widow and daughter are li ft
in equal share all the personal
the contents or and the
Massachusetts Avenue residence and
tie summer home at Clon'mel. Colo.
Toe remainder of the estate is left
In trust for ten years, the net income
4o be divided between the daughter
and the widow, when it is to be transferred to the widow and the daughter
In equal portions. Either of the
may dispose by will of ner
share. In case both die intestate, the
estate is left in trust for the child
ren of Mrs. Mclen, Mr. Wal-h'- s
daughter. The American" Security
Trust Convpany is named as executor.
The will is dated Jany. 1. inn.
.Now York. April

non-relative-

amogo:do since the incorporation.
The election of February 28 last was
by KMcial order, in.i :gui atkwig the
government of the village under the
act or l.S0. No. 117. Tne center of Interest in today's election was for marshal, there Iteing so many candidates.
The real surprise of the election results was the election of Prosper
Sherry for village attornev, as he wn
in nowise a candidate, while Ms opponent, F. J. Bu.h, was unanimously
nominated by the mass westing of
last Saturday nignt.
Th" election for school trustees for
Istriet No. 1, Alamogordo. was h.Md
yesterday and C. W. Morgan' W. R.
Cumins-haand T. A. Prazer were
elected.
Ala nogordo's only saloon remain
closed
thon pav the $:l,lii0 villas" license. It is believed that If
th saloon pavs the license and
a prohibition election will be
ne'd. as the closing of the saloon by
the proprietors rather than pay the
city tax has awakened the prohibito
tionists and they will endeavir
keep it closed. It is generally conceded that an election will carry a
big majority f r prohibition.
rar-hc- r

A BAD MAN

ANOTHER
COOK FAKE
Fairbanks. Alaska, April 12. The
expedition to Mount McKinley, the
tallest peak in North America, reached the summit April 3rd., after a
climb of one month from tne base.
No traces of the alleged ascent made
by Frederick A. Cook were found. The
expedition, 'which was provided with
Or. Cook's maps and book, endeavored to follow his alleged route but failed utterly to verify any part of his
story of his ascent.

s.

OISASTEROUS

FIRE

THURSDAY
Yoakirn, Tex.. April 7. A disastrous fire tonight totally destroyed
the Voakum Herald office, Tribble
Brokerage Company, Chamber's Drug
store. Western I'nion Telegraph Co.,
a second hand store. Colombia Piano
o
CompM'-- , George
Gantert's Jewelry
The Kansas City Stock Market.
store. Singer Sewing Machine ComKansas City, Mo.. April 12. Cattle pany. Hallr-r'Dry Goods Store and
receipts, 1.oim. including 400 south- the Post Ofrice suffered srme damage
erns. Market steady to 10 cents low- loss between f?l',i((i and $7.ri,ft00.
er. Native steers, B.S.I'ft 8.30; southo
ern steers. 5.4rti 7.75: somtnem cows.
Gallup Goes Republican.
:jmfi ."..."i; native cows and heifers. Gallup,
N. M .. April . Tne
n..tf .r;l; stockers and feeders.
practically the entire
carried
; bulls, 4.oni.V73;
calvs. 4.- - ticket !n the town election; the demo'! 7. T,H;
western steers, G.00'8.00; crats succeeded in getting two places
western cows. 4.Wij fi.25.
the board of trustees. It was a
Hog receipts, 14,'hmi. Market ten on
very close run altogether, but a ver7
:
resits lower. Bulk of sales, S.iWfi
ord'-rlelection.
heavy, lo.ir.ft lit.25; packers and
in.HOff
light,
u.wn
butchers.
iu.2:
WATER RUNNING IN THE
H.o: pitrs. i.7!i t.2S.
STREETS AT FORT SUMNER.
receipts. S.ooil. Market, weak.
Ft. Sumner, N. M.. April 8. The
Muttons, H.TAtfi ."; la libs. 8."fi9.75;
water is now running In the streets
fid western wethers and vearlings.
of FVrt Sumnor. This wi'l insure the
S.western ewes,
!.M;
continued planting of siiade trees and
the sowing of lawns. Shade trees,
lawns aiid ba.--k door gardens, togethThe Wool Market
with the wide cement walks beer
unIjouis.
April
Mo.,
12. Wool
St.
ing
laid in the business part of town,
changed. Territory and western med
turns, 22"r'24: fine mediums. 12fl2o; will at once lift the town out of the
frontier class.
flue,
YOAKUM

s

s

10.-i.r-

S'ip

7.-o-

d

t.."iit-("-

f

i

-

ll14.

o

HALLEY'S COMET IS NOW
VISIBLE IN TEXAS POINTS.
Pallas. April 10. H alley's cosnet Is
now visible from Texas points a few
minutes before sunrise, according to
observations by Father John Le Sage,
astronomer for Holy Trinity College.
At Dallas the comet is visible between E:2" and 5:"0 a. m.. Father Le
Sage says, and if the weather is very
clear the comet is visible with the naked eye. It appears in the eastom
horizon, and is so near the sun that
o
o
dawning day soon makes it invisthe
M.
W.
SAYS
CORPORATION
REED
WORK
U. S. STEEL
period of its visibility being
ible,
WILL START ON ENGLE DAM. only the
ABOLISHES WORK ON SUNDAY
a
few
minutes between darkPittsburg. Pa., April 12. Sundav
El Iso, Te.. April 9. Six weeks ness and dawn.
on
only
not
abolished
to
Is
be
work
after hearing the 'testimony and the
o
tne Bessemer & lake Erie railroad, arguments in the condemnation proJohn R." Wilson has closed up his
but on nearly a dozen lines subsidiary ceedings instituted bv the Govern- Main
street business house the P. V.
to the Pnited States Steel Corpora ment of the I'nittd States against t.ie
market.
for
issued
lion. This order has been
Victorio Land and Cattle Company,
o
Sunday rest In practically all of t'.i" Involving the land to be covered by
Rudolph Goepfere. of Ohicago, is vigreat steel company's mills and rail the waters of the Elephant Butte
siting friends here, being a guest at
roads and will affect upwards of
Darn, the gTeat 17.000,000 Irrigation tne home of Mrs. N. Iirocklenian.
men.
proiect in which this section is vitallv
o
Interested, the opponentsl yesterday
went
to Vaughn today,
cars
Three
ELECTION NEWS FROM
filed tjeir fin.il report which was one with supplies for the road outfit
TOWN OF ALAMOGORDO made public tKiay.
and two for extra passengers at the
AlairfOgordo. N. M, April 5. The
offered
Victor
The
the
Government
end.
other
election for Alamogordo village off- io Land and Cattle Company $rt5,niMt
--o
as
follows:
today,
icers, held
;;i.tit0 acres of land, whio NO IMPROVEMENT IN THE
for
the
Byiron Shrry. mayor: H. W. Park ann the waters of the dam will cover.
BOSTON WOOL MARKET.
H. S. Evans, trustees: Alfred Hunter The land was assessed at thirty cents
April 12. Although there
Boston,
attorney:
R
Sherry,
clerk; Prosper
an acre for taxes, but the company Is no improvement In values there is
B. Armstrong, treasurer; Frank Whit demanded $t;0n.0i0.
After the con considerable innuiry in the local wool
night
tington, marshal; S. H.
damnation procedings were Institut- market and samples are being liberma
policeman. The candidates for
ed t'.ie company demanded Sl.ooo.ono ally taken in both
and for
or and trustees "aad no opposition. Ml adctitional for the strip of land 1.200 eign
are
loath to
but
holders
stocks,
opposition
had
candidates
other
by irio feet in size which would form cut
O'nio
Delaine
fine
further.
There were six out for marshal. This the aite of the dam.
at 30
sells at S6 and quarter-bloowas tL ftrst regular election for Al
The anpraisers assessed the value rjood fine and medium territory brings
of the land at tl9!.097.2r, from which 62 to 63 on the scoured basis, accord
they deducted f1.30 for land In liti- ing to some authorities, while others
gation to be held in trust and paid to say plenty is to be had at 60. Mod
the rightful owners as found by the crate traffic Is reported in fine pulled
NOTICE.
court. They aiso award tbe company wools and fair dealings in foreign
the ri.ht to water its cattle from the products.
reservoir where it abuts their lands.
o
If you want a good tire proEngineer in Oharee W. M. Reed, MRS. R. D. BLAIR DIED
tector, see us. We will take
formerly of Roswell announced t'.iat
YESTERDAY MORNING
work on the dam would be resumed
R. D. nialr. aged 68 years, died
Mrs.
pleasure In showing you our
and pushed to completion as the at 11: "0 yesterday morning at her
finds for the work were already ev-- j
demonstrator.
two miles northeast of Roswell
ailabl', and the matter of the land after a lingering illness of svera!
will Trow be left to t;ie courts, pro weeks of paralysis of the stomach
vlded the company refuses to accept and bowels. The funeral arrange
E
FINLEY RUBBER
the prices awarded by the appraisers. ments will be announced later.
Taiore is great rejoicing in El Paso
Mrs. Blair came to Roswell witj
195.
and throughout t'.w Rio Grande
her husband and fanjily four years
ago. from.Woodbiirn, Miss. She leaves
kMWeJeJMMMMMMAMMec
4 husband, four sons, and three daugh
ters, all of whom were here at he'
death bed. Three sons. F. P., R. E
end B. W. Blair, reside here, being
WE ARE AGENTS FOR
proprietors of the Monarch Grocery
I. Blair attends echool in Bethle
J.
use
Cold Water
Alabdstine.
hem, pa. ,The daughters are: Mrs. R
The Best for Plastered Wills, will not Cbalk or Rub off.
C. Game-- of Lamar, Ark.: Mrs. A. D
Andrews, of Mempais. Teem., and Mrs.
All
on
colors
the wall.
We can fu nish in the package or
Nat Skinner, of CoffeyvHle. Kan. The
Estimates Furnished Free.
deceased was a noble woman, a kind
wife and mother. For 45 or 50 years
she had been a devoted member of the
Old School Presbyterian church, aad
life was in accord with the teach
ings of that faith.
lnne-ficiarie-

TAKE A HAND IN A
"KOSHER" MEAT STRIKE.
New York. April 12. Determined
women marched through the East
Side juid other sections of the pity
today, wnere the
"Kosher" meal
strike s on to prevent the reopening
of the retail butcher shops whi-.closed yesterday as a protect against
the high iriee of meats. More than
a htinJr, d tuonsund families, it is
figur"d, have put the lan on meat.
WOMEN
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CO.-PHON-
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Paint for Interior

DANIEL DRUG CO.
PHONE 41.

hr
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AND A GUN

laattalion extended order drill, battle
exercises, formation of advance guard,
establishment of an outpost, the attack of a position, and, in fact, all
the field work of infantry.
Capt. Lenihan declines to discuss
the Inspection, or to comment in adance on his official report to the
War Department. Tnis is customary

-

with army officers. He leaves tomorrow for Mesilla Park, to inspect the
A. A M. College. Capt. Lenihan was
delighted with Roswell, and the Pec
os Valley. He has served in almost
every state and on inspection work
has visited a great many towns and
cities and declares this town and
country is a garden spot that will always stand forta vividly in his menv
ory.
-- o
WILL ARBITRATE WAGE DISPUTES ON THE N. Y. C. R. R.
New York, Ap'ril 12. The wage dispute between the trainmen and conductors of the New York Central
railroad and the officials of tne company wii'l be settled by arbitration.
This was decided today. All points
at difference are to be arbitrated by

Rat-wa-

1

W. P. Lewis returned by wagon
from a visit of a few weeks at his
farm at Hope.

INSPECTION

COMPLETED

AT MILITARY INSTITUTE

Today was the last day of inspec
tion at the Military Institute, by Capt.
Michael J. Lenihan. for tne War De
partment. This morning's work con
sisted of Butts manual, company and
o

Record Want Ads. produce

fSSSSS

U.

S.

MEAT

MARKET

QUALITY MEATS

Porto Maurizio, Italy, April 12.
Gilford Pinchot was at Miss Carow's
villa before nine o'clock this morning
for a final talk with Mr. Roosevelt.
Despite the reticence of both men, tt
is accepted that Mr. Roosevelt
is
now in possession of Pinchot's com
plete case against Secretary Balling-er'- s
conservation policy and of what
described as the "alleged reactionary tendency" in the forestry matters
cf the administration of President
Taft.
A most significent development was
announced at the conclusion of Mr.
Pinohot's visit today, when it was giv
en out that Mr. Roosevelt has accept

ed tan Invitation ftxm the- rtkner
-

chief forester to address the National
Conservation Congress late this summer at a time and place yet to be fix
ed.
o

OPPORTUNITY
STRICTLY NEW. MODERN, UP- COTTAGE WITH FIVE)
ROOMS AND B TH ; EAST FRONT;
WELL LOCATED. AT A BARGAIN.
OWNER LEAVING CITY. APPLY
"B. R." CARE RECORD.
tf.

AN EXCEPTIONAL
A

TO-DAT- E

o

VALUABLE HORSE BREAKS
LEG IN RACE AND IS 8HOT.
"Miser," a well known running
h rse that waa the property of W. F.
Ilind.i fnd l:ad never been beaten but
onee on the local track, broke his leg
while turning in a race at the fair
grounds yesterday afternoon and, as
an act ot mercy, was shot at orders
from the owner. The horse was val
ued at f.vio and was not insured.
"Miser" was once beaten by George
Banta's runner and had beaten the
Banta horse once. Yesterday after
noon the owners raced taie horses to
see which was the better. One race
was run. Hind's horse coming out
first. Banta thought the start was not
fair and a second race was agreed
It was in the second race that
"Miser" broke his leg. Tie rider was
not thrown and the wounded horse
ran a hundred yards on his broken
'eg before he could be stopped. A new
jockey from the east, name unknown,
was in tiie saddle.
"P-n- .

O

BASE BALL GAMES

TOMORROW AND FRIDAY.
Base baii games between the Ros
well t'lam and t.ie Military Institute
are announced for tomorrow and Friday afternoons at Amusement Park,
beginning at three o'clock each day.
rhe game a few days ago between
these two teams was worth the mon
ey, which gives reason to believe that
the games this vevk will be full of
interest. T.ie town team now has One
of its pitchers, A. J. Ie Clair, who
has hovvn up finely. He will pitch
tomorrow's game. An admission fee
of 2.i cents to all will be charged. The
sirand stand is free.
In tomorrow's game the whole Roswell team will appear for the first
time in the 1910 uniforms. Some of
t'.ie boys wore new suits last week,
hut the whole team will be In uniform carb tomorrow. The ne. suits
are gray with a small. Line stripe,
lettered and ornamented with blue,
and with blue and white socks.
The Roswell team has made a date
to play the Illoomer Girl's team, of
national fame, at Amusement Park
on

June

15.

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report, Observation Taksn at
6:00 a. nr.)
N. M., April 12. Temperature, max. 8:5; min. 43; mean 63; precipitation 0; wind, dir. NW; veloc. 3;
FROM
FINE CATTLE
MEXICO THIS YEAR. weather clear.
Forecast for Roswell and vicinity.
El Paso, April 10. Tne Corralitos
Partly cloudy tonight and Wednescomnanv delivered to F. M. Arnold
vesterday l"oo head of the finest two day
Comparative
data, exyear-olever brought out
of Mexico. Indeed a finer bunch of tremes this date last year, max, 65;
r
olds were never seen any Tiin. Z'l; extremes this date 16 years'
to record, max. S3, 1899; Min. 24, 1900.
where. Thev are being shipped
Kansas.
John Cameron also brought in 800
aead of Mexican cattle and W. M
The
Barber brought in 550 head.
EVERY LADY
Cameron importation will be driven
up into New Mexico to be pastured.
d

short-horn-

Ro.-wel- l,

s

two-yea-

o

Fancy Veal Chops
Tender Loin Steaks
Prime Rib Roasts
Tresh Sausage made daily
Call 31 and get the
Best Quality.

GIFFORD P.

-

Imperial Junction, Calif., April 12.
posse is surrounding the section
rouse in which is barricaded W. R.
Petty' who yesterday shot and seriously wounded A. C. Wimer, Assistant
Superintendent of the Southern Pacific at Flowing Well, Arizona. Petty
Is known as a bad man, handy with
'
a gun.
Wismer assumed the role of a peace
maker in a dispute between Petty
a tnvk walker and M. C. Shaw, of
Laos Angeles. Mrs. Petty rushed from
the section aouse with a revolver.
Petty grabbed it and failing to get
through
one
Shaw, snot Wismer
lung.
Offlctrs from tndo, Yuma and BJIcentro harried to the scene. Mrs. Petty met them al tne door with a revol
ver and slid Petty would not submit
to arretst without a warrant. The of
TWO BARGAINS.
ficers surrounded the house and are
A modern cottage close in and neaj
awaiting developments.
the Central School.
o
A well improved farm, four tniler
HIS WALL PAPER WORTH
south of the city at a sacrifice.
A LARGE FORTUNE TO HIM
PARSONS A. LAWRENCE.
San Franciso, April 12. Ten years Fire Insurance, Real Estate, Loans.
ago Harry Brink, of Melrose, bought
Accountants. Notary.
a few thousand shares of stock in an
Agents
Arizona gold mine. In return for sev
Kansas City Life.
eral hundred dollars he received a Phone 65
215 North Main St.
great bundle cf beautiful, green cer
tificates. After waiting in vain for
the mine to become operative he fin E. E. Clark, a miember of the Interally
that as an Investor he state Commerce Commission and P.
was as green as his certificates. Brink H. Morrisey, president of the
Employes and Investors' Associapapered his room with the souvenirs
of his folly and yesterday he was in tion and they will appoint a third arformed t'nat porcelain clay of a rare bitrator if necessary.
o
quality iiad been discovered on the
mine site and that his certificates. In BILL LANG BROKE HIS
consequence, are worth a
HAND IN NINTH ROUND.
fortune
Brink promptly watered his stock.
Sidney, N. S.
April 12. Bill'
that is he soaked it and the certifi Lang, who lost the Australian heavy- cates peeled off nicely. The walls are weigiit championship to Tommy Burns
now bare, but Brink say3 'ne will vesterday, broke a bone in his rlji'it
remedy rhat at once.
.land in the ninth round.
o
o
WILL ORGANIZE NEW
EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS RE
BUILDING AND LOAN ASS'N.
CORDED AT LAWRENCE, KAN.
AJ1 arrangements are complete for
Lawrence, Kan.. April 12. Two dis
a meeting at the oflioe of French & tinct earthquake shocks were record
Malone tonight at which will be or ed last night by seismograph at the
ganized a new building and loan as- Kansas University. The source of the
sociation for Roswell and the Pecos disturbance was between 1300 aiid
;
Valley. It will probably be named
miles southeast.
the Pecos Valley Building & Loan As
social ion, although the name has not
A. D. Baker and E M. Ctornell have
yet been decided upon.
have leased
formed a partnersnip,
The following well known business the old Kay Studio at 207 W. 4th st..
men have signed up for fifty snares and will be glad to see any and a!!
apiece, with the exception of two who of their friends at their new studio.
take 25 shares each: John T. Mc The new studio will be known as the
Olure. W. E. Wiseley, Will Prager, Bakornell Studio.
.toe .1. Jaffa, French & Malone. John
Shaw. Harry Jaffa. H. P. Saunders,
ELKS MEET TONIGHT.
R'nea Brothers, John W. Poe, and E.
meeting
Regular
H. Williams.
This list of charter
N.
Iodge
Roswell
share holders assures the strength
909. B. P. O. Elks,
and permanency of the "undertaking.
at 7:30 tonight. In
Roswell now has two loan associa
stallation and ballot
tions operating here, the Roswell
OTTO BAl'MER,
Building & Ivoan Association, with R.
E. R.
tl
H. MoCune as manager and the South
western, with French & Malone as lo
o
cal agents.
SOUTHERN TEXTILE CON
FERENCE AT MEMPHIS
ABOUT HALF THE BOYS
third
Mempnis, April 12. The
TO DRILL LAST NIGHT. Southern Textile Conference began a
Sixty men were out to the regular three days' session here today. Hun
drill of Battery A last night, the smal dreds cf delegates from the south and
lest attendance since the battery was from as far east as Boston and as
organised.
The small attendance Is far west as Denver are in attendance
attributed to the fact taat drill fol- I'niforni legislation upon child labor.
lowed so closely the Inspection Sat compulsory education.
marriage and
urday. Last night's work consisted age of consent laws and improved
in drill ir. placing the sights on the working conditions in the textile mills
cannon and study of the work of and factiM-ie- s
throughout the Soutn
sighting the guns. The boys present are the topics scheduled for discuss
took much interest m the work. A ion. Kspecial attention will be paid
big attendance is looked for next to the improvement of the conditi(s
Monday night.
tinder which women work.
A

TEDDY AND

ARCHULETA APPEALS CASE
TO THE SUPREME COURT
r Socorro N. M ., April 7. His mo
m for a new trial overruled, Dan
"c.iuleta, convicted by the jury
the district court Ciere of the murder
of lsais Carmody at Magdalena some
months ago, was granted an appeal to
the supreme court and is now at lib
erty under ten thousand dollars bond
Judge Meche sentenced the defend
ant to not less than 15 nor more
than 20 years in the penitentiary.

Everything C. O.
W. B. Meacham.

Phone 426.
atStS

will be interested in
our window ot
TOILET

ARTICLES

every thing you want
we have it.
PECOS VALLEY DRUG GO.

L The 5Sgq

Store

1

DAILY RECORD
ROSWELL
OEMOCRATIO
POLITICS.
IN

C. k. MASON

II.

fcatorad May

!.

slaese
m

BowU. II. M., aidar tka art of OoarM of

I7

Marefc S.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

Oally, Per Week
Daily. Per Month
Delly, Per Month, (In Advance)
Daily, One Tear (In Adrenoe).

160

.".

I

Wo
6O0

00

night. A slow rein started Just mi
nightfall In Doming and continued oa
through the night. The weather Is
not yet settled, and is likely that
more rain will corn.

BUY DIAMONDS
A a investment is an investment. Makes no differ-enc- e
whether joa are buying
diamonds or real estate, the
principle is the same. The
quality of the stone which
you hold is proing to be the
determinate point of its

Lubbock,

FOR

FOR 8HERIFF.
We are authorized to announce C.
E. (Tobe) Odem as a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for sheriff, subject to the action of the Dem-

CABINETS

Kept in Stock.
Drop in and See Them.

ocratic primaries.

FOR COMMISSIONER.
s authorized to

The Record

Payton Drug, Boole &
an-

nounce N. J. Fritz as a candidate for
renomination on the office of county
commissioner, 3rd. district, subject to
the action of tie Democratic primar-

Stationery Company.

PRESCRIPTIONS

ies.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

The Record is authorized to announce A. Durand as a candidate for
County Commissioner. 3rd District,
subject to the action of the Democratic primary.

have a big fruit crop, stork prices
are up in the air and even if we du
not get one of the dozen or morfa
much talked of railroads, we intend
to have a hi and prosperous year.
It is in the air.

Over in Silver City a couple of
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
en.t out after burled
The Record is authorized to an- young men
nounce B. H. Wixom as a candidate treasure and found just cuougth to
for County Commissioner. 3rd district oar for the shoes t.iev wore out. It
subject to the action of the Demo- a rummon eXDerience. Men are reach
inn for things all around us, and In
cratic priaiary.
so doing reaching over more valua
ble things close at hand.
Tie peevish man hurts himself,
while lie merely makes others uncom"I'ncle .lot?" Cannon seems to be in
fortable.
gentle
'a rather peevish humor these
Cie has been
days.
course
Of
springlike
We may next look for one George
power and now
Ouiry to be called to Europe to con- shorn of much of his
Samuel'"
.has
refused to put
I'ncle
sult with his former Rough Rider up for li:s autonvcbubhle.
but iwhy lot
friend.
a little thing like that disturb the
serenity of his
It will take more than a few pack- k aeefu!
ages of government seeds to make
William Jennings Bryan a day or
the first United States senators from
two ago delivered a strong address In
New Mexico.
Porto Rico, approving of the Amer
of affairs in thai
ican
Cheering wrds in regard to rail island.administration
As the days and years go by
roads are all right, but from a prac- it
beromes more and more evident
tical standpoint we would like to see that Bryan is too great a man to be
or hear of somethiug besides words. merely president. Almost anyone can
hold down that job, even Taft.
like
Over in Albuquerque
forty-siIndictments have been reNext Friday morning about 70.000
Of
turned aptiinst saloon keeers.
men
and women will be turned loose
all this cost the city and coun- on the people of the country to round
ty absolutely nothing.
them up and classify them in all
sorts of manner. This is I'ncle Sam's
It means something to a town to census taking, which, happily for the
takes place but
have an institution such as the New national pocket-book- ,
Mexico Military Institute, acid Roswell once in ten years. It is expected that
will sjow something like
Is justly proud of the reputation the the round-uloceJ son 00 has made and is still ninety million loose on the range.
igar-holde-

x

valuation.
See our line before investing

Magdalen. N. M.. April 9. A hearainfall is reported ta. the nvestern
central parts of Socorro county and
a heavy, steady rain tiaa been falling
here for the last sixteen hours. This
rain means much to the country, coming at this time, as It insures good
grass. The sheep men are especially
vy

r.

Miss Kddy Johnston.
Address Sup't J. E. Clark.
Paper How to remedy deficiencies
of Eight Grade Pupils in Mathematics. i. A. Simpson.
Address Hon. H. R. PatternglH.
The public generally Is Invited to
all these exercises. A small admission will be fiiarged for the lecture
on Wednesday evening.
Supt. Hill to the Teachers.
Roswell. X. M. April 8. 1910.
To the Teachers of Cnaves County:
I take great pleasure In announcing
the coming to our county of the Hon.
H. R. Pattengill, formerly the State
Superintendent of Schools of State
of Michigan and Editor of the "Mod
Mr. Pattengfll a
erator Topics."
companied by our efficient Superin
lendent of Public Instruction. Hon. J.
E. Clark, will arrive in Roswell on the
evening of April 27th, and aU eight o'
chw.k will deliver his famous lecture
With a Rig G." .
On Thursday morning April 28th
the Chaves County teachers Associa
tion will convene In the Central
School building. This will be an in
s pi rat ion meeting and we are to be
congratulated 011 having the promise
of the presence of two such eminent
educators as Messrs. Pattengill and
Clark, to lend enthusiasm and Inter
est to the occasion.
A splendid program is being prepar
ed and a good and profitable time is
pro.Tised. I earnestly urge all teaeh
ers to make their arrangements to
attend this meeting and help to make
!t a great success.
I ask all boards of school directors
to kindlv excuse their teachers from
teaching on the above date and to en
courage thum to attend this meeting
of the Association.
The program will be sent you in a
few day. I trust you will like it and
that if your name appears thereon
you will ! prepared to do your part
'n making our meeting what It ouglit
to be.
Respectfully your friend.
C. C. HILL.
Supt. of Schools of Chaves Co. N. M.
Cu.-i.pto- n

o

1

WESTERN TEXAS
AND IN NEW MEXICO
.
April 9. A fine
Las Vegas. N.
rain had been falling since last ev
corning down. Coming at this early
cmlng down. Coming at this earlv
time it will prove of much benefit to
the crops in the vicinity. If these
coming as they have
rains keep
durins tne past month and no cold
it is believ
weather offers a
ed that San Miguel county farmers
will have bumper crops this season.
This condition
insure prosper
meeting ity here for some time to come.
Clifford Pinchot aiid ihis
with he of the broadspreud smile and
9. The Clovlt
famous teeth are stirring up the ani ..Hereford, Tex., April League
played
mals !n the opposition camp at Wash team of the Santa Fe
five-iWhU
Faces
a
the
Hereford
inpton. T.ie results of this meeting
game
afternoon,
ning
Wednesday
tie
In Italy may make national history,
sore standing 3 to 3. The Olovis
or it may he the final ending of Pin the
team
left the field in order to catoh
chot. Should the former president de
Rota sides made their runs
cide that Pinchot is right in his as the train.
one Inning, Clovis' runs coming as
sertions, then there will be something ain result
of errors and Hereford's 3
doing, but if he should decide other
wise, it will be up to Mr. I'nchot to runs through clean hitting.
This is the third game between
take a final farewell to public life.
these two teams this season. iHere
x
ford winning both of tae former
games by easy scores.
WHAT THE TEACHERS WILL
DO AT THEIR MEETING
Demlng, N. M, April 9. From all
Following is the program of the
Chaves County Teachers' Association, accounts, the rain yesterday and last
to be, at the time It is organized in night covered .practically all of Luna
county. Mr. Taylor is in town from
Roswell on April 27 and 28 next:
Wednesday evening 8 o'clock, M. E. his ranc'n near Hon dale, and reports
a splendid rain in that vicinity. Joe
Church South.
Music. Roswell Public Schools, un- Kitchens, who operates a number of
mines in the Cook's Peak
district
der the direction of Misa North.
Lecture "Gumption with a big G.- says that a heavy rain fell there last
Hon. H. R. Pattengill.
Music. Roswell Public Schools.
Thursday Morning April 2th, 9:00
o'clock. . Central School building.
Meeting called to order and open
ing words by tne County Superintendent.
Address of Welcome Dr. Geo. T.
Veal. Mayor of Roswell.
Address Educational Progress In
New Mexico during the past Two
Years.
Hon. J. E. Clark. Territorial Super
intendent of Public instructions.
San Diego and
Piano Duet. Misses Marie Kinsin- return, 46.30
ger and Ida White.
Los Angeles and
Model Lesson in Primary Reading.
return, 46.30
Miss Can-lEwing.
San Francisco and
Address. Hon. H. R. Pattengill.
Organization and Business Session.
return, 47.45
Adjournment for dinner.
April 4th to 8th inclusive.
1:30 p. to. Paper Grading Rural
Limit for return 00
School. J. W. Snyder.
from
date of sale.
Discussion. Mr. J. J. Beck.
Reading, Misa Freda Smith.
Address, How to Elevate the Teach
rot rutiKi runouts writ ro
ing Profession. Supt. M. H. Brasher.
Piano Solo. Miss Orpha Beck.
M. D. BURNS. Agent
Paper. Prin. D. N. Pope.
Paper How to make the Co. Supt's.
visit valuable to a country school, by
RAINS
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making.

lTp In Op Panhandle of Texas and
New Mexico the farmers are rejoicing
over abundant rains. Down here we
have farmers who simply turn on the
water and let 'her rip. It beats rain a
thousand miles.

From reading some of the Republi

ran newspaper one would gather that

one "null"' Andrews is the whole show
at Washington and that congress and
the President are merely side shows
to the main circus.

The location of Battery A In Ros
well was a wise move. It is question
able if there Is another town in the
and
territory with sufficient get-uTrove spirit to land such a proposition
as the battery and then to handle it.
p

The prospects before Roswell were
never brighter than today. We will

n
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EXCURSIONS
f

WB'LL. MEET YOU AT OUR

NEW FOUNTAIN
with prompt and ooorteons attention.
Hardly will yon have given your order before you'll receive
A GLASS OF DELICIOUS SODA
People come a long way jaat to get
glass of it, so It most be good. Bow
can It be otherwise? We use nothing
flavoring materials.
bat the purest
We always nave it at just the right
temperature. Try a glass while yon
re down town.
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LEGAL BLANKS

Tahoka

happy.

Yi & E.
FILING

9.

r.

PRESS.

SHERIFF.

The Record ia authorized to announce O. Z. Flnley a a candidate
for Sheriff of Chaves county, aubject
to the action of the Democratic

April

has enjoyed all day a alow rain and a
ground-soakeIt is still raining and
telephone reports from other towns
and adjoining counties indicate good
general rains.

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY ftEOORD PUBLI3HINO CO
At 118 Eaat 4 th Street. .South of Court House.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED

Tex,

f

a

f

dys

AsnarUlo, Tex., April 9. Rain Is fal
ling touight in copious measure for
the first time this year. Information
from various points in the Panhandle
Indicate that the precipitation is gen
eral throughout this section of the
State. Clouds remain unbroken And
the outlook is for continued rainfall.
Wheat and oats will be greatly bene
fitted, and there is rejoicing over the
rainfall at this point.

Correctly and Neatly Printed

DROP ANNOUNCED IN TAX
RATE FOR THE TERRITORY
April S. At
Santa Fe. N. M
meeting between Governor Mills and
Territorial Auditor W. G. Sargent to
day the territorial tax levy for 1911
was fixed and announced at 11 mills
The levy for territorial purposes for
1910 was 14.45 mills, making a drop
of 3.15 mills in a single year.
The decrease in the tax rate was
made possible through increased val
uations reported from almost every
county in the territory, making the
production of each mill of assessmen
mieh greater than ever before. The
11 mill levy is tne lowest New Mexico
has had for territorial purposes for
many years.
The condition of territorial finances
was never so good as now. The countv
treasurars are keeping close track of
collection of taxes and last year the
collections were more nearly com
PUBLIC AUCTION
plete than ever before. Assessments
I will offer at Public Sale in Roswell, 1 span
April
Dth,
On
are being (more carefully and system
Mule, ii years old. One one - horse dray. JOHN IMtY. Agsde, N. M.
atically made and these things, with
the Urgj increases in property valu
stions nave made the decrease poss
ible. It it not improbable that ano
protested bitterly, but Red" waa able
Biographical Sketch
ther considerable decrease mav be
to conviiue hiai that it was all a mispapers
Wisconsin
and
California
pur
made in the levy for territorial
please copy. There is said to be a take.
i ot,es for 191.
"Voti see," said "Red,"
"I really
fjuiet movement among the House Inknow that was your apple until
didn't
surgents
to
A.
Mr.
Edward
make
WATER AT VAUGHN AT
I bit into it
and found it was sour."
ONLY
FEET. Haye, Representative from California
course
not
will
Of
it
done
be
Sneaker.
Vanshn. N. M.. April 6 J. F. Ma
Campaign to Raise a Million
brings word that ihe has water on his too hastily. Tne hisurgenis are too
Chicago,
good
politicianApril 11. Business Inter
to
strategists
and
ranch nine miles north of town. He
cliurcu people and commercial
has bored to a depth of seventy feet force tilings too often, but if when the ests,
eruption comes, you should see orgujiizaliums nave Joined with 'the
and struck twenty-twfeet of .water. next
g
Hayes
Mr.
name in
letters on young men of the city In a
Everybody Is hailing the fact with de
ra-promagainst
wihicti
time,
your
daily
do
paire
first
of
the
iwpr,
light fir finding water in Vaughn Is
welcome niws. There are several not be surprised. There Is not a man ises to be brought to a successful culThe whirlwind
in Congress who has fallen into and mination tomorrow.
other wtlls being put down.
out of inaargency
more frequently canijioign
rranized by the Young
than K. A. Hayes, and each time ihe Men's Curistiun Association entered
has emerged with something he did on the last stage today, and it is
lefore. That's the Wiscon- now certjain 'that it will rush the JubiLEGAL BLANKS not hifve
was lee a.nd endowment fund past' the
and Hayes
sin style
born in Chat state back In 1855. He $l,0(H(.to mark and set a new record
did the public school tour thoroughly for cash getting in a hurry.
at Waterloo, and then entered the
No oity ever tried to raise more
The Record Office has a great var l'nlversity of Wisconsin, from which than $1,1100.000 for its Y. M. C. A.
he eaierged witu a 'hack load of de- Since the movement started with tne
iety of legal blanks of both the Jus grees
in J&79. A few years later he fiftieth anniversary two years
ago
tice of the Peace Court and the Ter loiuid tiiat law plus iron mines was
2.000 has been raised, but now the
profitable than plain law and organization's needs have grown and
ritorial Court; also legal blanks in gen more
lately he has been almost forgotten with ttnun has developed tae defolio. termination to go after tne total sum
eral use in commercial life, such as by his brethren of tne
to California, needed $1,170,000.
In 1887 'he removed
are used lor the sale and transfer of bought
a bunnh of fruit plantations
o
land, the borrowing of money and the and a neat little package of mines, GRAY AND FACULTY OP
and went into business in California
UNIVERSITY
giving and cancelling of mortgages.
on the Wisconsin plan, which he has
Albuquerque,
N. M., April 8. A
These blanks are correctly and neat proved fairly efficient.
meeting of the board of regents of tiie
Lest sooie one say something a.bout I'ntversity of New Mexico was held
ly printed on good paper, and the
hi.n that he couldn't reply to properly yesterday in the office of tne secreforms are correct.
he also went nto the newspaper bus- tary, Harry F. Lee at which the faciness in San Jose, where he now lives. ulty for the coming year was chosen.
Among these blanks are the follow and
between writing a bit, appearing
Ir. E. McQueen Gray remains as
ing and many others:
now and then in the courts, and rais- president of the university and ferw
ing the long yell whenever he sees chances are made in the faculty.
Warranty Deeds for individuals and someone
get on his congressional preserves, he Vas managed to keep fairly
corporations.
busy. His district is a fairly close
Mortgage Deeds for individuals and one,
n. C BOOTH
and if he didn't cultivate a minor
SALE STABLE
party or two in his political planta
corporations.
All clauses of horses bought sod
tion there mieht come a time when
sold. Call end see me for good,
Bills of Sale.
he would be left in the cold. Howev
gentle drivers or farm horses.
Leases, real estate and cfty proper er, he does cultivate them, and as
Conwr and and RlckardMS
ag'in
on
is
prmeiple
tne
California
y.
government anyhoiw, (his seat ought
Chattel Mortgages, Releases
and to be reasonably secure for some time
to come.
S. R. HOBBIE,
Satisfactions
Architect and Builder
But this getting away from that,
Cement and
Promissory Notes,
Receipts,
For matter of the insurgent caucas. Mr.
Concrete Houses.
fmsy'
Hayes
Is
an
as
in
that matter
Rent and For Sale Cards, and many
Office: 6O6 W. TlMew
Phone 508.
ant on a hot rock and there is som
other similar blanks and Cards.
reasonable certitude in --the prediction
Red" Hayes
Papers and Blanks used In settling that whoever loses,
won't. It was Mr. Hayes who, accord
up estates.
ing to his brother, also a California
BURKEY'S BEST
Mining Blanks of all kinds, both newspaper publisher, ate one and bit
faito the other of the two apples to
THE 10 GENT LOAF;
under the Territorial and United which the pair were staked in taeir
early youth. The wronged brother
States laws.
Justice Cour-- Blanks of all kinds.
FIFTY-THRE-

E

o

six-inc-

BEST

calf-boun-

d

--

f

These are but a few of the many
blanks constantly on hand at this office. When in need of any of the regular forms, we can supply them for
you. Also let us figure with you en
your special blanks. Best work at
reasonable prices.

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertakers and Ecibalraera
Ladij

Assistant

Ambulcnce Service.
RECORD

JOB OFFICE

9

V

nioaey-ruiMn-

h

Telephone Id. 75

Garden tools.

is

THE BUREAU DRAWER
not a secure place in which to deposit jnnr savirps.

Your money there is not safe from loss by fire or theft,
nor is it always safe from yourself. That in, you are more
likely to yield to the temptation to spend money foolishly
when your money is too easy to pet at.
It is much wiser to open a bank account and deposit
yoursurplus money where it will be absolutely safe. There
is another strong point in favor of the bank in the case
of the bureau drawer

VERSUS THE BANK

and that is th interest which your money on deposit will
earn. The Union Trust Company pays 4 per cent, compound interest on savings accounts. S.irely that is an
well worth considering.
ltm
Compound interest alone will double your money in a
few years.
We advise you to get interest working for you in this

strong institution.

C roquet

Enterprise Hdw. Co.
o

ildw,

sets. Enterprise

Co.

WELL'S APARTMENTS.

One suite vacant about Apr.
16th. Phone 448.

32t2.

"

Have your eyes examined by scientific dark room methods at Valley Op
eodtf.
tical KompanV.
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Breeding, of
Aakewood kere tiere shopping yesterday and returned home last night.

J.. R. Deadinger left this morning
on his return to Fort Worth and Dal
las. He has been here several days
looking after business matters and
will return April 30.
o

Frank Divers went to Klkins this
morning to ship 450 steers to pasture
at Longton, Kansas. Dr. G. A. Lipp
and Lee Richards went along to in
spect the snifment.

Classified

Tmmsft

QJdddodd

Co.

Capital Paid in $100,000.00
Transacts a General Banking Business.
4 per cent. Interest Allowed in Savings Department From $ I

Miss Sadie Brown, who has been
here six months and was
by R. T. Williams & Covnnanv
as
on
stenographer, left this
her return to her ' home in Kansas
City.
rnot-nin-

Up

ids.
THE BEST WORK AT REASONABLE PRICES

Cash for Small Ads.
Small ads., under one dollar
must be paid la advance. We
do this to avoid the keeping of
many petty accounts.
RECORD PUB. CO.

REMEMBER

FOR SALE:
rooming house
FOR SALEcottage. Inquire 611 N.
and
Richardson.
28t6
FOR SALE: An el gut norse power
Gasoline
mounted Fairbanks-Mors- e
engine. Call Oasis Ranch Co. 18tf
FOR SALE or Trade Smith Premier
No. 2, typewriter, in first class con
dition. Inquire Byron O. Beall 21tf
FOR SALE: Small house and farming tools, hay machinery. F. A.
Crizer.
d6t wt2
TO TRADE:
Fine income property
in Denver for small orcnard or
ocity property in Roawell.
-

Miss Xeli White left last night for
Pecos and Van Horn, Texas, where
she will visit friends before going to
El Paso to join her mother, Mrs. C.
H. Hale in making her home.

COMMERCIAL PRINTING

Tbos. Terry, Agent.

Now Located

at 118 East 4th Street.

Just

m

alf-tlf-

a

South of the Court House

COUPLE WED;
TO LOCATE AT ARTESIA.
Clarence West, who came to the
valley recently from Tuttle, Oklaho
ma, and has bought land near Artesia
caane to Roswell Saturday and was
joined uere by Miss Daisy Oliver, of
futtle.- Secuning mrk'rtiage license.
they were married at 5 "30 Sunday ev
ening at the Southern Presbyterian
malts;, the ceremony being performed
by Rev.
B. Currie.
The couple
ieft iast night for 'Ailtesia, where
they will make their home.

-

-

COMMISSIONERS FIX
ELEPHANT BUTTE DAMAGES.
Socorro, N. M., April 9. The board
of commissioners
appointed by the
district court here to assess damages against the Victorio Land and Cattle Company in the condemnation
proceedings brought by the government to secure lands for the Elephant
Butte reservoir, have made their report. The report was received by
District Clerk W. D. Newcomb this
morning from Chairman C. T. Brown
of the commissioners.
It places the
lo.mtges at roughly two hundred
thousand dollars.

OKLAHOMA

Judge J. M. Dye, mayor of Carlsbad
P. O. Box 82.",.
30t3
Money- to loaa in real estate. Un and Mrs. Dye were here today looking
for a lioue in which to move when FOR SALE: IS perch of rock, cheap
5tf.
ion Trubt Company.
Finley McCloud, 809 N. Lea. 3U3V
thev oorre to make their home in tais
FOR SALE: A new set of dishes at
H. H. Marsh left this
for city, which will be soon.
LOCAL NEWS
100 pieces, never been
o
a bargain.
his ranch near Klila to remain severunpacked, inquire at 511 N. Lea
Mrs. X. Y. Brown, .who has reside
al days looking after cattle interests.
nt Hager.Tan several years, left this
avenue.
31 t3
Mr. and Mrs. X. M. Dudley, of AM morning for Alva, Okla.. where she FOR SALE: or rent modern cottage
Pearl Wilson returned this morning
Two Boys Go for Homes.
N. Hum. also for sale a span
at
lone. 1 .xas, arrivd this morning for will make her home. Her son went
fnran a trip south.
Robert and Ralph McNeil, aged
through
good
houseteam
with
sons,
Inquire
and
of
J.
work
at
their
an
visit
with
horses.
extended
their
o
respectively, sons of
and 5 .
hold goods leaving on today's local
304 N. penn.
32tf. .rnar McNeil, whose wife died
Edgar Oalfee went to Artesia last W. and U E. Dudley.
last
10 room house, all mod
FOR SALE:
reilit north.
o
nignt on oil business.
winter in this city, left this morning
o
ern
morn
conveniences,
shade,
and
O.
fruit,
this
Iieall returned
Bvrm
o
for Albuquerque, wnere they will be
VI.
Herndon. Mr. Burger and Wil
lawn. $5.500. Title & Trust Co.
J. II. Mook left this morning on a tug from Lake Arthur, where he ha?
placed in the care of the Children's
Suburban
home four Home Finding Society and placed in
been on business as artesian well in liam Si:iMne.rniacher returned last ev FOR SALE:
business trip to Little Rock, Ark.
ening from Pine Idge, so well pleasspec or.
miles from business center of Ros- - private homes of the territory. They
o
d with the resort that they are going
well. so acres good land, 4 room went in the care of Dr. Samuel Blair,
J. II. McKinstry left Unlay for Kandays
a
in
hack
few
son
with
house,
windmill, stock who .as been here on official busiw.
families
well and
and
tneir
nnd
little
Mrs.
T.
like
sas City on immigration business.
o attenu the ball Saturday night and
sheds and corrals; 20 acres in cul ness
Mrs. Duke's mother. Mrs. W. It. Pe
as
Superintendent of
or more.
tivation. Price 11,000, all of half Missions Territorial
Frank Large was here from Dexter terson left thl morning for HolUrook, spend a
Episcopal
Metnodist
for
the
cash. E. U Wildy, Wigwam Cigar church.
today looking after business affairs. A. T., to make their home.
Mr.
33t3
Cuykendall
Store.
and
o
Mrs.
and
o
o
anghter. Mrs. J. Harley Barber, who
Mr. and Mrs. Kl Weid.iiati. or DexJ. P. White left this .Torning for
Tomorrow.
Woman's
Club
WANTED:
short visit at the Yellow House ranch ter, returned home last night after a .'ere here all winter, left this mornwill meet to
The
Woman's
Club
for their "home In Rippon. Wis. WANTED: Position a3 nurse. Mrs. morrow at
visit In Hoswi'll with Mrs. WeUlmaa
o
o clook at the Car2:.:o
Mr. Cuykendall shipped his auto to
Robert Ortscheid, Phone G. R. Ray, negie Ijiwary. Subject for the day
M hfMliefol'KS.
Tom Malone. of llagerman,
Rofwell for the winter and has now
o
295-33t:J
rings.
here today looking after business af"Napoleonic Era," Leader Mrs. K. A.
shipped
to
it back
Wisconsin.
Elmer lvn:i:ng left this morning
WANTED: A young colt for a Cahoon ani Mrs. J. T. MeClure will
fairs.
o
for a s'lort stay in Fort Worth and
mare which has lost her colt, or a liava the topic of the times.
o
Constable .lim .ToTwson went to
good jersey calf. Address L.
S.
J. A. Stewart, the machinist, return- Dallas, from which place no will go Dayton
o
and Carlsbad last night on
Cass, post Office.
ed fcii a coining front a business trip to Sail Antonio, to go to work.
tl
Finley,
daughter of Mr.
Miss
Tina
business as d puty for sheriff C. L. WANTED: Position
o
by
practical and Mrs. M. lT. Finley, iwas operated
to Arteeia.
Ballaa'd.
is
He
deputy
In
serving
Hardy,
as
.
Den
K.
of
Mr. and Mrs. S.
stenographer and expert corres,jHHi-dent- on for appendicitis this morning and
o
Understand corporation ways. her condition is reported to be very
Mrs. Will Denning and baby left this ver. who have bnn in Rcswell two place of O. Z. Finley, iwho is takrng
weeks, left last night for lakewoori a leave of absence while looking after
Can proof read, telegraph and satisfactory, with hopes of a speedy
morning fo a visit with her parent
private business matters for a month.
on a prope tmg trip.
teach orne ancient languages. G, recovery.
in Amarillo.
o
Box "11.
tl
Mr and Mrs. D. Y. Tomlinson left
Mr.
Mrs. r.:iry Ootilsmita left
E. Howard, formerly of this city
and now of Lake Arthur, was here to- this morniiit; on a prosptting trip this norning for. Fort Worth, Mr.
FOR RENT:
to Ifctkerst'.eld, Calif. If they like the Tomlinson on a business trip and
day oil business.
Room at 209 N. Penn
RENT:
FOR
Mrs.
on
visiting
a
a
Tooilinson
trip
of
coast country they expect to Ucate.
31t3.
Avenue.
month or six weeks. Mrs. Tomlinson
o
F. S. Putnam came down from his
A
go
RENT:
FOR
modern
to
Brady,
also
will
see
to
Texas,
ranch near Melrose last nig'nt for a
Dramatic recital .by Miss McClane's
aouse, the bcrst location. Apply E.
moilier. who is 86 years old, and
few days' business visit.
class assisted by musical numbers her
G. Mlnton, 109 E. 3rd. St.
26tf
to
a
whom,
sue
visit
not
sister
has
o
under the direction of Prof. Brierley.
FOR RENT: Oiuce suite. ground
Highest cash price paid for poultry at the M. E. church. South, Friday seen for thirty years.
W.
floor, city water. Apply E.
ABSTRACT8.
tl.
U. S. Market.
20tf. evening. I m not miss it.
agent.
86tf.
Mitchell,
of
End
Hartje Case
AND SE
FOR RENT:
Two furnished rooms THE BONDED ABSTRACT
CURITY CO.. Capital $50,000. Ah
Pittsburg, p:t., April 11. With the
light
bath, pnone
for
stracts and titles guaranteed, loans.
beginning of the divorce coiirt grind
and gas. Apply 508 N. Va.
t3
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
today, it is expected tnat the notor- FOR RENT New modern 5 room
ious Hartje case .will soon be settled
house on Mo. Ave. Will M. Hicks.
BUTCHER SHOPS.
for all tU..e. and this without further
29t4.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
airing of the maritial grievances of
12
room boarding
XR RENT:
ing but the best. "Quality" is our
the mismated couple. For five years
bouse, well located, oiodern convenmotto.
tue differences
Augustus
between
615.
iences. Teeple & Day,
Hartje, the millionaire pcuper manu- FOR RENT: Two 4 roo.-- Phone
cottages
BILLIARD-POOHALL8.
facturer, and his wife Mary Scott
on West 8th St, No. 200 and 202.
Hart.fe, have occupied the attention
GEO.
JEWETT.
31ef
Apply 103 N. Ky.
1212 Main St.)
of the
Pennsylof western
"modern house,
FOR RENT:
Now regulation equip
Billiards,
Pool.
vania.
cor. 4th and Ky. Apply to 311 N. jienu
Under the te-of settlement, Mrs.
Ky.
31t3
Hartje will get an absolute divorce FOR RENT: Two furnished rooms
on the grounds of desert ton. Augus3 LACKi SMITHING.
'with bath. Apply 401 N. Ky. 32t3
tus Hartje will not fight the action, FOR
New Shop at 24J
RENT: Rooms fo- - light house LON HOLLAND.
and the testimony needed to get a degen- keeping, modem, excellent location Virginia Avenue.
cree will be taken before a master.
repair
ral blacksmithing, carriage
Also single bedroom, 5o9 N. Lea. 2
E;y tne terms of the settlement each
FOR KENT: 2 rooms for lignt house and rubber tire work. SATISFAC- parent is to have custody of one of
I ION OU ARAN TEED.
32t3.
keeping 309 N. Ky..
you i farm so you will be a
the children. Scotty, who is now FOR RENT: 3 room snodern cot
No need to be; we can
nearly 16 years old is to live with his
ground-owne- r,
tage 908 N. Richardson. R. H.
and on eiteciall,) jrood terms just now.
CITY LIVERY AND TRANSFER CO.
fat'.ier. Mary Louise is to live with
32tf.
For cab and livery, phone No. 9,
her mother until sne is old enough to FOR RENT: a 10 room house, al!
122 W. 2nd. Boarding given special
understand, when she is to be allowed
modern conveniences, shade, lawn,
care.
Anderson & Chuniag, Props.
to choose which parent she desires.
Farms, Tracts and Parcels of land, some with full comple$35,000 per month. Title
fruit,
Mrs. .Hartje is to be given tne inTrust Company.
ment of house, barns, trranaries, chicken houses and stables.
DEPARTMENT STORE8
come from f lOO.Ortrt, which Is to be set
aside by Mr. Hartje. The income will
JAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods
clothing, groceries and ranch supbe about $5,000 a year, or the same EL PASOANS WILL RIDE
plies.
amount
Mr.
now
Hartje
paying
is
PARADE
IN
SHRINER
his
BURROS
afford
luy
to
can
We can sell you just what you waut and
Elpaso, April 10. Two cars of El JOYCE-PR'-ICO. Dry goods, cloth
wife in alimony.
house,
240 acres, 3 miles from railroad station,
ing, groceries, etc The largest supIn addition to this she Is to beglven Huso's livest boosters, everv one a
ply house in the Southwest. Whole'good artesian well, 40 acres alfalfa, K acres more in cultito pay attorney's fees and shAner, left yesterday afternoon over
25.M
and Retail.
sale
per
acre.
bargain
tf.'Jo.uu
exceptional
an
at
expenses
is
legal
Orleans
This
New
for
by
toe
Pacific
entailed
Southern
the
other
vation.
proceedings during the past four where they will attend the sessions
J, cash; balance, one and two years at 8 per cent.
DRUG STORES.
vears. Tne flOO.OoO is to go the of the
annual meeting
80 acres of good land in the best artesian belt, 3 miles
JEWELRY CO.
Mystic Shrine. ROSWELL DRUG
eventually,
of
the
the
of
order
Hartje
Mr.
children
and
feuced.
station,
$1200.00.
from railroad
k
in Roaweli. AU
drug
store
Oldest
agrees
with
properloaded
are
tip
to
The
El
Pasoans
leave
further
all
h's
things ujKo-dat44 acres fine alfalfa, ! interest in pood artesian well, 1 VJ
.
ty to his children.
Several hundred pounds of literature
miles from the large Hagerman orchard $3750.00 pood
fupresent
past
and
Out of her Income Mrs. Hartje Is to setting fortn the
terms.
FURNITURE STORES.
provide for
daughter, while Mr. ure of the city. They will back this
up with a line of talk that will bring DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
Hartje lb to educate the boy and
tracts, in cultivation, plenty of water to irrigate,
The swellest line of furniture in
take him into tits business. results. A feature of the Jocal delemile from City limits. $17.uU to $223.00 per acre.
RoswelL High qualities and low
in
proceedings
part
gation's
in
the
to
are
aides
said
satisfied
Both
be
modern house and 3 lots, city water, sewer,
prices.
"will
parade
City
agreement.
be
Mr. Hartje was the Crescent
a
with the
$.V00.00. Terms.
. electric lights, shade and tine fruit trees
burros will be befighting for ct' 3 tody of his children. in which thirty-twWest
all
Street,
Third
GROCERY STORES.
on
residence
modern
He gets his on tnd It will remain for strode by leading El Paso citizens.
GROCERY CO.
SHRADBR
THE
modern conveniences. Price $2230.00.
his daughter to decide with wno.-- she
Strictly good goods at reasonable
Cabbage, tomato and sweet potadesires to live.
prices. Your patronage solicited.
Mrs. Hartje will get an absolute di- to plants. Alameda Greenhouse. 3tS
Phone 91
Land
vorce without additional fighting. She
Mrs. Robinson and daughter of
Is said to have deelred her freedom.
GRAIN. FUEL A HIDE DEALER8
were in the city today shop- ROSWELL WOOL Jfc HIDE CO. Let
She has resigned herself to having
us furnish yon with your grain, coal
only her danghtw and feels confident ping!.
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30
that Mary Louise will not desert her
Mrs.
Blackaiore,
and
Tom
Mrs.
ROSWELL. TRADING CO. Coal ha
when the time comes for her to decide
and grain. Always the beC East
Sloan .of Artesia? were shopping in
between her parents.
Second SL, Phone 128.
today.
city
the
Mr. Hartje is said never to have objected to the payment of alimony.
THE DAILY RECORD.
Seeing Is believing. Let us show
Kacfiu child Is to be permitted to visit
All the New First.
Get
you
S5.500.
rooa
10
for
house
that
parent
as often as he or she
the other
60c month,
. Title it Trust Coaopany.
-
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AFTER TRIAL. DRY VOTE
DOUBLES AT FARMINGTON.
Farmineton, N. . April 6. At the
elevtlon held here yesterday the antl- saloon ticket won over two other tick
ets, one known as the Business Men's
ticket, by a vote of more man two to
one.
The men elected are Wlllltt
Bro-wW. A. Hunter, F. M. Pierce, C.
C. Pitrat and A. M. Amsden. The
was p:it out here one yetvr ago
avl i: was freely predicted that a
prohibition
.with
would bring back the saloon. A year
ago the drys won by tne narrow margin or two votes: this year their vote
was nearly double while the wets bad
less than half of that of a year ago.
M--

sa-lr- n

r-'-

exp'-rienc-

o

J. C. Wilson aad Marion McCoy, of
flagerntan were business visitors hero
today.
o

daughter. Miss
Audrey Garni, refurned this morning
from a two or three days' visit with
friends at Artesia.
Msf. J. T. Garni and

ROSWELL

Trade Directory

house-keepin-

n

L

Co-irt-

a

s

HOUSE FURNISHERS.
HILLS & DUNN Furniture, hardware
stoves, rugs, etc. new and second
Lauu. Sewing machine needles, bob7
bins, and shuttles of all kinds.
N. Main. Phone 69.
306-30-

HARDWARE STORES.
ROSWELL HARDWAKE CO. Whole
sale and retail hardware, gasoline
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Wholesale and retail everything in
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
Implements water supply goods and

ploabing.

ms

Horse-shoein-

GROUNDLESS

g,

LIVERY AND CAB.
THE ORIENTAL LIVERY and CAB
Line at your service day and night.
Phine 40. W. R. Bond, Prop.
GO TO THE PALACE LIVERY STA-bl- e
for new buggies and nice drivers.

s--

Mc-Cun-

Large and Small

-

State Your Wants

LUMBER YARDS.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
bar, shingles, doors, lime, cement,
paints, varnish and glass.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Oldest lumeer yard in RoswelL See us
for all kinds of building materials
and paints.
FINE
CEDAR
POSTS. KEMP
LUMBER

PIANO TUNING.
S. MLRHELL PLA-STUNING
and liepairtug.
Oraduatie Chicago
Conservatory of Piano Tuning.
e
experience. Work Is guaranteed and la my beat advertisement
348 E. 6th SL, Phone 669.
881m

T

thirty-secon-

VV.

RACKET 8TORE.
SON. Queens ware,
granite ware, notions, stationery eto
etc.. Always for leas. 824 N. Main.

G. A. JONES A

hr

5-ac- re

10-roo- m

o

--

O

Am-pr-

d

e.

CO.

JOB PRINTING.
Office and get our
prices on printing of all kinds. The
best work at reasonable prices.

fail at the Record

m'

n

,

Rcliabb Abstracts.

Scrip.

Ha-gervia-n

desires.

ft

APPAREL.
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORH.
Outfitters In
apparel
tor men, women and children, f "f
Millinery a specialty.
READY-TO-WEA-

R

ready-to-we-

ar

UNDERTAKERS.
DILLEY ft SON. Undertakers. Prfr
ate em balance. Prompt Service.
ULLERY FURNITURE CO. Under
takers. Phone No. 71 or No. 11L
H. H. HBNN INGER Undertaker and
embaltner. Private ambulance, prompt
service. Parlors
W. 4th. Phone
X

1

rtags.

in

lear

tocnor

Court Martial for Naval Officers.
Portsmouth. April 12. Lieut. Alfred W. Prossy will act as Judge advocate of the court martkal which begins today, for tbe trial of Corn Scantier Frank K. ill, commanding the
gunboat Marietta, on the general
marge of neglecting to take proper
care of his ship. Lieut. Commander
Carl T. Vogelgesang, originally detail-t-as judge advocate, was unable to
erve. The same court will also try
LJeut. Paul E. IWmpaian, engineer officer of tb Marietta, because of the
condition of the engines.

nected therewith, will
row for his home.

DP.. MILLER FOUND GUIL-

were favored by the
preaching of Rev. Samuel Blair, D.
serD., Sunday.
At the morning
vice Mr. Blair spoke on "Old Jewels
in Near Settings." It was unquestion-aWa great sermon. ' Deep In tho't.
elegant and forceful In delivery It
proved an inspiration to every hearer.
-Cod's Marcj" was the title of the evening discourse.
The speaker portrayed the desire in the events of
history and made masterful applicaproblems.
tions to present-da-

d

TY OF MANSLAUGHTER.
Watseka, 111.. April 11. lr. V. R.
Miller was today found guilty of man.
slaughter for the killing of J. U.
Airs. Say lor was also found guilty of manslaughter. John Omuiden
was acquitted. lr. Miller was sentenced to twelve years in the penitentiary and Mrs. Savior to turee
Say-lor-

years.

If your wants are placed In the
Daily Record they will be satisfied.
WANTED. Man with teasn to haul
load to Pine Iodtfe in the morning.
at Grand Central
P. O. Poulson,
Hotel.
lt
o

Ixxk where you will, you can't
as good a bargain in Koswell as
'house
tnat 7 room modern
on West Third street for $2,2io. Title
& Trust (Vimpany.
find

o
The stork called at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. I. C. Caldwell this afternoon
ajid left a fine big baby girl and a box
of cigars that Clyde is now passing
out among his friends.
o

PPOPOSALS FOR COURT
HOUSE AND JAIL BY APR. 20
proposals will be received
by the Board of County Commission--rof Chaves County, New Mexico up
to 12 o'clock noon 2th day of April
l!ll for the construction of a County
Co.irt House anl Jail to be constructPlans
ed at Roswell, New Mexico.
tnrt specifications can Ik seen at the
office of the Architects, 1. H. & V.
M. Rapp Co.. Santa Fe, New Mexico
and Trinidad, Colorado. Also at the
office of the County Comaiissumers at
Koswell, New Mexico.
'I he Board reserves tiie right to reject any and all bids.
By order of the lioard of County
Co.uniissioners.
W. M. ATKINSON,
s

Chairman.

INtKwell. N. M., April 6, 1910.

A. Zeal, of Ditiver, who "has been
Fix weeks auditing the local office of the Singer Sewing Mawhine
Co., and looking after business con

hre

o

Send in your call not later than
Thursday noon for saave meek.
28t6
Phone 42. W. B. Meacham.
o

Public Sale.
We will sell at public auction 3
head of well bred colts at tne P. V.
Wagon Yard on South Main St., tomorrow at 2 o'clock, Wednesday.
April i3th.
Browning.
Towler
It,
o

The congregations of the First

y

o

Well. What Do You Know About
r
S N I P
Say Bill, what is bank nip goods?
Why Ji.n its goods where sovne feller
goes broke and his goods is sold to
pay his deta. Way Jim! Well. I'll tell
you Bill you know Fleece.Uihetm told
me tnat Snipes goods was all bankmp
goods, and wasn't worth carryin home
but I went down to Snipes today and
lioiig'.it fifty dollars worth just to see
Tor myself, and they are just as good
good3 as I ever bought anywhere, and
a dura sight cheaper than any I ever
hong.it In this bloom in town, and you
certainly is rieht when you say
's a liar.
You know Jim. Snipes buyes 'his
goods from Charles Broadway Rouss
:n New York City, biggest house in
the world. I bee there, had to ko up
in a elevator haif a mile, and then
look up again to see the top of the
store. Well is right funny Jim, you
know I know Snipes purty well and
rote to
he told me old Flcecem-heiKouss, and tried to buy goods from
tonss, aftfr savin Snipes goods was
li.in Krup goods, and Rouss wouldn't
se!ll him, said he had to pertect Snipes
from these big fellors that tries to run
tue little fellers out. Snipe? told me
that Fleecemheim wrote to John B.
Stetson and tried get them not to sell
Stetson uats
Sniiies cause Snipes sold
less ;hau Kleecenvhci'.-n-.
Tell you Jim. runnin a store aint
like running a farm there is thieves
and cut throats in business just same
as there is in Jail. Look at them bie
bugs up there in Pitsbur. big business men and bankers, in jail rieht
lone side of a hog thief, can't tell ne

t

Fleec-euhei-

Jim- -

$400.00 JESSE FRENCH PIANO
AND A $100.00 KARPEN DAVENPORT
To the Lodge, Organization or Person receiving the first
and second largest number of votes, by July 30ih, 1910.
The Piano and Davenport are on exhibition at THE
DILLEY FURNITURE CO. I he Ballot Boxes at ROS.
WELL DRUQ & JEWELRY CO., and 1NQERS0LL B OK
& STATIONERY CO., where votes are to be deposited.
The following merchants issue one vote with every
25 cent purchase.

AHT GOODS Indian Art Shop.
AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES Finley Rubber Co.
IlAKKliY Hurkey's Hakerv.
,
HAItRKIt Capitol and Parlor Barber Shops.
BICYCLES J. E. Fautfht.
BOOKS and STATIONERY Ingrersoll Book & Sta. Co.
CONFECTION ERY Welter Bros.
CIGARS and TOBACCO Wigwam and Smoke House.
COOK WITH OAS Rob well Gas Co.
DRUGS Roswell Drup; & Jeelrv Co.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES Valley Electrical Co.
FEED and FUEL Roswell Wool & Hide Co.
FURNITURE Dilley Furnituie Co.
G KOCERIES Monarch Grocery Co.
HARNESS E. T Amonett.
HORSE SHOEING W. W. King.

HOTEL Grand Central Hotel.

IMPLEMENTS J. E. Mitchell.
ICE Crystal Ice.

Harry Morrison.

LIVERY Palace Stables.
LUMBER Roswell Lumber Co.
MEATS U. S. Meat Market.
MILLINERY Mins M. C. Fleming.
PLUMBING-- J. E. Mitchell.
POOL New Mexico Cigar Co.
PHOTOGR PHER Turner Studio.
RESTAURANT Merchauts Cafe.
SHOES Stine Shoe Co.
SECOND-HANGOODS R. E. McElhannon.
TAILOR Swift Bros.
D

Lyric Theatre.
PRINTING and ADVERTISING

THEATRE

The Record Office,

List of Organizations
R os well Camp, M. W. A.
El Capitan Camp, W. O. V.

Ladies of the Baptist Church.
Roswell Chapter O. E. S.
Roswell Fire Department.
Damon Lodge, K. of P.
A.
New Mexico Military

We are offering something new in
lavn 'mowers. Call and see us. En32t2
terprise Hdw. Co.
THIRTEEN

y

A

Battery

M.

E. Ch'irc'tt

GIVEN AWAY

JEWELRY

EATING MEAT AT COW
MEN'S LOSS, IT SEEMS.
During the past few days four cowhides hare been, fished out of the upper part of North Spring river by anglers. The tildes bad the hoofs and
heads attached, bail been sewed in
racks, with big rooks, and sunk to
hide them Trom view. Beyond doubt
the hide were thrown in by people
who killed the cows fab- - Eneat. the
cows being the property of the ranch
owners. All t.ie hides bear the Diamond A brand.

Institute.

Roswell Lodge B. P. O. Elks.
Mothers' Club, Central School.

m

KILLED ON

COLEMAN-TEXIC-

CUT-OF- F.

Ft. Worth, AjprU 10. Thirteen moa
were 'killed by an explosion on the
Colecnan-Texicextension of the Santa Fe railroad near Coleman, Texas,
today. Details are lacking.
o

JEALOUSY CAUSES YOUNG
"WOMAN TO KILL-- HERSELF.
May Rushing, aged 22 years, who
came here from daremont, JCent
county, Texas, about three years ago
and has been working' as waitress In

His Morrison Bros.' Store

hotels anuoh of the time
the
since she came here, committed sui
cide at 2:30 yesterday afternoon as
a result of jealousy, firing a revolver
shot into her left shoulder from tae
shock of which she died at 7.S0 last
night. The shot was fired at her room
ing place, t.ie home of Mr. and Mrs.
Will D. Babb. at 110 South Washing
ton street and the woman's death oc
curred at St. Mary's hospital, where
she had been taken for treat. rwent.
The inquest was held before Jus
tice R. D. Bell this morning. The evidence showed that the deceased bad
neen In her room at the Babb home
talking with Sr.m M. Oldham Just before the snooting. Oldham testified
that he had been going with the de
ceased about two years and that on
up-tow-

n

Sunday

je

went

buggy-ridin- g

Dt

S easy for us to convince a
man visiting our store, that we

carry the largest, most complete
and
stock of Clothing
shown in Roswell. Now this is
no idle talk or braggadocio, but
an assertion we can prove at any
up-to-da- te

witih

get your laundry back three another girl, which brought on a quar
times a week. Phone 426. W. B. rel between him and the deceased.
28t6 She threatened to kill herself, he said
Meacbam.
and he hunted for his revolver, which
o
was at this place, but could not find
Holiday in North Carolina.
Raleigh. N. C April 12. The annl it. After he lett the room, he and Mr.
versary of the Halifax Independence and Mrs. Babb heard the deceased
resolutions was observed today as a lift a stove lid, and it is supposed she
public holiday throughout North Ca had the revolver hidden in the stove.
The shot was soon heard, resulting in
,
rolina.
the fatal injury. The Babbs and Drs.
o
We sell white pine screen doors. C. M. Yater and R. L. Bradley were
tne kind that don't warp. Enter also on the stand, the doctors telling
prise Hdw. Co.
32t2 of the deceased having told them, be
fore her death, that she shot herself
with the object of taking her own
Pathfindirg Trip.
Scnanton, Pa.. April 12. Pathfind- life.
Ihe verdict of the coroner's jury
ing cars left Norristown today to lay
to the etfeet that the deceased
was
out the route for. the Ma;- endurance
run b tween Norristown and Scranton died of a gunshot wound, self inflicted, and was signed by the justice and
and
WIU

time.
Many of the best dressed men
in Roswell will bear us out in the '
above statement.
All Wool. Hand

Others. Extra Values, at

Oxfords for Men
Smart dressers can easily find in
our immense stock of Oxfords just
the style and last they have been
looking for. Every thing that is
new, natty and nifty is being
shown and we carry a variety of
lasts to fit all feet.

-

Paris Horse Show Closes.
Paris, April 12. Keen rivalry will
for the
mark today's competition
tJmnd Prix de Paris, the closing ev
ent of the Paris Horse Show.
o

Screen wire, all sizes. See Enter
prise Hdw. Co. Phone 378.
32t2

Harvard to Play Red Sox.
Boston, April 12. For the first time
In fifteen years the Harvard 'varsity
baseball nine will meet a professional club this afternoon .when the Red
Sox will be met on the 'Huntington
nvennie grounds.

the following jnryimen: W. M. liev- ers, Set.i Swift, H. T. Dnury. Ed Mun-dy- .
Tigner.
Pearl Wil3on and R.
The pistol wound was not necessar
ily fatal in itself. The ball entered
the shoulder near the armpit and
ranged onlv s'ightly downward, passing out too high in the back to have
reached a highly vital organ. The
shock was what killed her, the phy
sicians believe.
The deceased leaves a father and
mother at Claremont, also other rel
stives. She was last employed at the
Grand Central hotel as waitress. Thj
body Is now at the Henninger under
taking rooms" and the funeral will
be held at the Henninger parlors.
with burial b South 'Side cemetery-Thtime will be announced later.
Later: The funeral service will be
held at the Henninger parlors tomorrow mcming at ten o'clock, con
ducted by Elder George Fowler. Bur
ial will occur at South Side cemeteiry.
Mrs. Bnard, of Carlsbad, a sister of
the deceased, arrived this morning
for the funeral.

$18 to $35.
$10. $12.50. $15.

Tailored Suits.

Men's Oxfords in Velour. Vici. Patent, Tan and
Grey, at $3.00. $3.50. $4.00 and $5.00.

Morrison Bros. & Co.

e

Can't Play Giants.

New York, April 12. Fordham Col
lege's baseball nine will not meet the
Giants at Polo Grounds this afternoon
as scheduled owing to the ruling of
the f anility which prohibits Fordham
teams from engaging in contests with
professional athletes.
o

Conservation in Colorado.
o
Denver, Colo., April 12. Colorado
agent for Clovis
Meacbam,
B.
W.
is the latest state to join the nation
42C. tC
wide movement for the conservation and Artesia laundries. Phone
of natural resources, a convention for
Statue of Henry Clay.
that purpose organizing here today.
Lexington,
Ky., April 17. Henry'
secretary
Garfield,
R.
former
.lanes
today
Clay's
was observed
birthday
of the Interior, will be the principal
speaker, taking as his topic "The Wa- by the dedication of the new statue
of the "mill boy of the Slashes" which
ter Power Resources of the State."
surmounts Uhe Lexington monument.
The Record has a nice lot of sped The statue is the work of Charles J.
Mulligan, the Chicago sculptor.
embossing
Ten of engraving and
The original was designed by an
Before buying come ana look at them
English arcnitect, but a year ago lighto
ning struck the statue, which was 16
American Boat Entered.
Monte Carlo. April 12. The Coupe feet high surmounting a shaft of 125
den .Nations, the star event of the feet, and the head fell to the ground.
Monaco international motor boat race This was not greatly damaged and it
meet, will be held today. The prize was used as a measurement for the
Is 15.0i0 francos and tne distance 100 new staute, which Mr. Mulligan has
kilom aires. America is represented recently made.
was
A3 appropriation of $10,000
by the Michigan Farcott, which is
for
considered to have a good chance of made by the Ft ate of Kentucky
the new statue.
winning.
New Orleans, April 12. Members
of
the Kentucky Society of New Or
Inspect Daddy Waters.
leans today celebrated the 133d amrl
12.
April
Members veraary
St. Louis, Mo.,
the birth of Henry Clay
of the Mississippi River Commission and the offifteenth
anniversary of the
boarded the steamer Mississippi to
of the Clay monument in
day for the usual spring trip of in unveiling
public speaking and ex
spectioti down tne Father of waters. this city with
LaFayette
Square.
ercises
in
Public hearings will be held by the
o
commission at various places between
Hadley Not a "Dem."
this city and N w Orleans on matters
Jefferson City, Mo.. April 12. Out
connected with river levee improve
in California the Democrats appar
ments.
ent'y don't know that Missouri has
a "Tiysterious stranger" and
"He may think that he does not become
Mned up with the O. O P., so far
is
your
goods,"
need
Show hint that he
does by persistent advertising In as it chief executive is concerned.
Gov. Hadley, who is a Republican, is
THE DAILY RECORD.
among those invited to "expound the
o
principles of Democracy" at a JefferIndiana Laymen's Convention.
Dem
Indianapolis, Ind., April 12. A ban son day rally of California
Angeles
"Ntomorrow.
crats
Los
in
qtiet tonight will open the greatest
ever aturally th Governor refused, although
convention or church laymen
held in Indiana. The gathering will he d'd assure the California! ta that
he would be willing to tell them the
mark the beginning of Indiana's par- glad
tidings of Republicanism.
He
ticipation in the Laymen's Missionary
Movement, which has recently spread confidently expects to celebrate Jefover the nation. For many weeks the ferson day with the aid of the conministers and members of all the Pro- tents of a paokage say, of cigars
testant churches of Indianapolis, from the Jefferson Club of Los AnSouth Bond. Terre Haute, Evanaville geles.
o
Richmond and other Indiana cities
x Reichstag
Reconvenes.
have been preparing for the session.
Berlin, April 12. With the likeli
which will continue through toaoor-rohood of a repetition at an early date
and Thursday.
tne uproarious scenes of last
of
o
month, the Reichstag reconvened toAviation Meet at Nice
Nic-- ,
April 11. With prizes aggre day. Wheji that body adjourned
gating $46,000 and some of the best Maroh 17 last the closing hours of the
aviators of Europe entered, the in session witnessed a violent clamor,
augural meet of the International during which a challenge to a duel
Aeronautical
Federation will open was issue for the first time from the
here this week and gives promise of tribune of the House . Herr von Oldand former
Mime sensational flights.
The Nice enburg, a Conservative
meet will continue to April 25, and army officer, was the challenger and
win h followed by ameet at Be ran. four Socialist and Radical deputies
opening May 10. Fourteen meet will were named r his defl..' They refused
be held this year under the auspices to fight, replying only with derisiv
In a temof the International Association, dos laugater. Oldenburg la sUH
many
shared"
4S
by
per
of his
which
ing In October .with the Gordon" Ben
nett cup race m America. Nearly half Conservative colleagues and jtrouble
a million dollars wiH be awarded In I between the' Conservatives and, Socialists Is likely.
prizes at these meets.
-

ar of national hnportance. A schoo
Points Regarding the Census.
The census begins April 15 and for bakers has been proposed and the
must be cmipleted in two wtfks in .Tatter was taken up by the delegates
and may lie acted on favorably.
cities and in thirty days in all other
Demonstrations will be made of the
areas.
will wear a badge iatet methods of testing flour for
The
"I'nited States Census, quality strength.
inscribed
enu-nerato-

rs

1910."

Ihe law reouires every adult person to furnish the prescribed information, but also provides that it shall
be treated confid'HtiaHy, so that no
injury an come to any. person from
answering the questions.
The President has issued a proclamation, calling on all citizens to cooperate with the Census and assuring
them that it has nothing to do with
taxation, army or jury service, commigula-tiopulsory- school attendance,
of i'.v. rrigration, or enforcement
of any law, and that no one can be
injured by answering the inquiries.
It is of the utmost importance that
the census of population and agriculture in this territory be complete and
n

Texas Labor Meeting.
Calvesron, AHil 12. The Texas
State Federation of Labor conivened
here today in annual session and will
a t on several important matters affecting the organized trades of the

state.

o

is Slogan.
April 12.

"C'ad-u-Kum-

New

Orb ems.

r'GlaU-M-Ktini,-

"

in
red letters, greets
in every shop window, hottl
the
and residence in New Orleans today.
It is the otlicial slogan of welcome to
rta-niin-

ee

s
Oe Ancient Arabic Order of the
of th? Mystic Shrine, who
their Imperial Council in tne
No-tie-

con-vene-

d

Crescent City today.

correct.
dollars have been
t
Therefore every person should
by Jerusalem Temple in
promptly, accurately and completely
alone, aside from the illuminaanswer the Census questions asked tions and the private decorative
bv the enumerators.
The entertainment of the visitors is of t'.ie distinctively New
Twenty-Thousan-

d

decor-atio.i-

PfM-n-

ef-fi:t-

Or-len-

Silver Service for Ship.
. Charleston.
S. C, April 12. I'ncle
Sam's magnificent new naval lexia-thathe battleship South Carolina
now has as fine a silver service as
any afloat. The presentation of the
costly gift from the people of South
Carolina to the state's naval namesake tools place today and was marked by impressive ceremonies, in whieh
congressmen, state and city officials
and naval officers participated. The
battleship will remain here until
and the celebration, wnich has
attracted immense crowds of visitors
from all over the s'ate will continue
and Thursday.
throusrh tomorrow
Carolinians are irmnensely
South
proud of the great lS.uort ton battle
ship
after the Palmetto state,
and officers and men will be given the
lime of tneir lives.
Pri-da-

brand of hospitality. Handsome
prizes are offered in the drill contests
and Arabs from temples all over
North America will compete.
Tne Nobles of Mystic Shrine are
rtHiiposed exclusively of Masons who
have reached the 32nd degree or
Knil'ts Tmp!ar in good standing.
The order is known as "the
of Masonry," and has always
lived up to the description.
There
are about 12 temples in the United
States, wit.i a membership of about
tnMHi.
L. Street of Richmond, Va., is the present Imperial Potentate. The last session was held
at Louisville,
ohaTters were
irranted for shrines at Norfolk, Va.,
and El Paso Tex.
play-erroun-

e

1

na.-pe- d

I want your laundry.
V. B.

Phone

426

CHAVES,

28tS

Meacharo.
o

Bakers Convene.
Indianapolis, Ind.. April 12. Indiana State Association of Master Bakers, the mother of all similar organizations throughout the country",
met here today in annual convention.
All t.'e bakers' societies of the I'nited States are patterned after the

The Tailor

Pressing and

IH.

Repairing.

;
!

.

Attention Paid to
Ladies' Work.

S. Main

Phone 325

organization, and its meetings

Automobile Goggles
I have just received a large shipment of these goggles. Just the thing

to use in this, the dry, dusty season, e
ially while you are out motoring or even
drivin" You will need then when the wind
blows and the dust flies. Lome, get a pair
es-p-

ZINK--Th- e

Jeweler.
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